European Confederation
of Primary Care Paediatricians

Slovak Association
of Primary Pediatric Care
of the Slovak Medical
Association

invite you to

ECPCP SPRING MEETING
26. - 28. 4. 2019 in Bratislava, Slovakia

Radison Blu Carlton Hotel
Hviezdoslavovo nam 3, www.radisonblu.com/en/hotel-bratislava
Arrival:

Thursday 25th April 2019 or Friday 26th April 2019 in the morning
Information on arrival to Bratislava www.visitbratislava.com/your-visit/arrival/.

Accommodation:
Price of the standard room with breakfast in the Radison Blu Carlton Hotel Bratislava is 90 EUR+1.70
EUR/ night city tax. Price for double room is 100 Eur + 1.70 EUR/night city tax. Parking is 29 EUR/24 h.
The link for ECPCP delegates to reserve the room
https://www.radissonblu.com/

Special price for the ECPCP meeting participants is valid till 15th March 2019. After that there is no
guarantee of the vacancy and special rate. For reservation, it is necessary to enter the name, date of arrival
and departure and the credit card number. Cancellation fee is not required if cancelled more than 14 days
prior to arrival. Otherwise the fee is 100% of the whole price. If there are special requirements (upgrade of
a standard room, apartments, other dates) – please send the request to the email address
reservation.bratislava@radissonblu.com
Access and transport:
You can use many alternatives (plain, car, train,…)

Direct flights to Bratislava Airport
From the Bratislava Airport
Hotel Radison Blu Carlton Bratislava is situated cca 9 km from the Bratislava Airport. If you decide for
public transport, you need to buy 60 minutes ticket (1,20 €) at the bus stop in front of the Arrival hall of
the airport. There is an orange ticket machine for coins. In the bus you need to validate the ticket. For
more information visit www.dpb.sk/en/or imhd.sk/ba/routes-lines. Please, use the bus number 61 and
get off at the bus stop “Trnavske myto” (14 stops, cca 18 minutes) and than change for tram number 4
and get off at the stop “Namestie Ludovita Stura” (6 stops, cca 10 minutes).
Map showing how to change on Trnavske myto from the bus number 61 to tram number 4 (you have to use the
pedestrian subway)

Bus 61 stop
Trnavske myto

Pedestrian subway

Tram 4 stop

How to get from tram 4 “stop Namestie Ludovita Stura“ to the hotel ( walk few minutes)

Direct flights to Vienna Airport
From the Vienna Airport
Vienna Airport is very close to Bratislava and it offers connections from more destinations than the
Bratislava Airport. From the Vienna Airport it takes by public transport approximately one hour to the
Bratislava Bus Station and the bus connections are frequent (more than one per hour). There are tree bus
companies providing transport from the Vienna Schwechat Airport to the Bratislava Central Bus Station.
The bus stops are in front of the Schwechat Arrivals hall, platforms 03, 04, ane 05, depending on bus
company, you have to look for Bratislava.
VIENNA ARRIVALS HALL After the baggage claim area and customs you come through one of two sliding doors into
the Arrivals hall.

The bus station is in front of the Arrivals hall. You can use any of the exits.

Bus stops
01 Mazur, General Aviation Center

04 Bratislava, Kosice, Bohumin

07 Wien Westbahnhof

02 Brünn, Prag

05 -----

08 Wien Morzinplatz/Schwedenplatz

01 Mazur, General Aviation Center

04 Bratislava, Kosice, Bohumin

07 Wien Westbahnhof

03 Budapest, Bratislava

06 Graz, Neusiedl/See, Münchendorf,
Ebreichsdorf

09 Wien Donauzentrum, Wien Erdberg

https://www.viennaairport.com/en/passengers/arrival__parking/bus_connections link to timetable of 3
slovak bus companies, Slovak Lines, FlixBus and RegioJet
It is more convenient to use FlixBus or RegioJet, which have the stop at “Bratislava Most SNP” (The
Bridge of the Slovak National Uprising). You can buy ticket in the bus (from 5.00 €) or buy it on internet
before. Please, visit www.flixbus.sk or www.regiojet.sk and choose Vienna airport to “Bratislava Most
SNP”. Both websites are available in English language.
RegioJet stop “Most SNP”: exit stop and starting point are different. From the exit stop the Radison Blu
Carlton Hotel is within walking distance (5 minutes).

Flixbus stop “Most SNP”: exit stop and starting point are the same, within the walking distance from the
Radison Blu Carlton Hotel.

From the Bratislava Central Bus Station
The Bratislava Central Bus Station is now under construction which started in 2018 and will be
finished in 2020. During the construction, a temporary bus terminal has been established nearby on
Bottova Street.
If you come to the Bratislava Central Bus Station, use the bus 70 (bus stop Kosicka street) and buy at
the bus stop 15 minutes ticket for 0.70 euro (there is an orange ticket machine for coins). Use a machine in
the bus to stamp the ticket (otherwise it is not considered to be valid). Get off at the stop “Most SNP” (3
stops, cca 8 minutes). Than walk to the hotel.

From The Central railway station
From the train station use the tram 1 to “namestie SNP” and buy at the tram stop “15 minutes ticket”
for 0,70 euro (there is an orange ticket machine for coins), use a machine in the tram to stamp the ticket
(otherwise it is not considered to be valid). Get off at the stop “Namestie SNP” (6 stops cca, 9 minutes),
than walk to the hotel (see enclosed scheme). It takes cca 10 minutes.
From the tram stop Namestie SNP walk to the hotel

By Taxi
You can also take a taxi, the price depends on the taxi company and distance. Taxi stands are everywhere.
The prices starts at cca 10 euro.
https://www.visitbratislava.com/informations/taxi/

From Vienna airport to the hotel the price starts from 40 euro. There are many companies providing this
service
https://www.transportschwechat.sk/
https://gettransfer.com/en
https://www.schwechattaxi.com/
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